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Library News….

Books That Taught Early America to Read

In most locations, school still starts in September. What have reading books
looked like over time?
First on our list is The New England Primer, published in the 1680s. In Colonial times, everyone read the Bible and some patriotic essays but the Primer’s purpose was simple and straightforward--to teach children ethics while letting them
learn to read a more interesting book.
In 1836, McGuffey’s Reader was published with its main emphasis not so
much on reading, but on morality and ethics. The first reader introduced young
children to 55 lessons of McGuffey’s ethical code! The 2nd reader did present
reading and spelling with 85 lessons on history, biology, astronomy, zoology, and
botany. The 3rd reader with 57 lessons, more formally imparted rules for oral
reading for older students. (Whew!)
Around 1900, the A. L. Burt Company’s publishing house released a series of
books aimed at young readers using simple language to retell many classics,
among which were Gulliver's Travels, Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, Robinson Crusoe and even Pilgrims’ Progress. These classics were rewritten and were
composed only of words of one syllable!!
Most of us read with Dick and Jane. From the 1930s through the 1970s, these
popular reading books written by William S. Gray and Zerna Sharp offered a balanced, integrated program of learning activities and materials -- word recognition
as well as comprehension. The Primer and books 1-3 emphasized "learning to
read" while 4-8 focused on "reading to learn".
Today publishers are producing both relevant fiction and exciting non-fiction
for school attendees of all ages. Fabulously illustrated books of very high interest with a manageable length are ranked by level and ability. Children’s interest
in reading seems to be soaring and skills are growing. They may be reading
graphic novels on their iPads or iPhones, but they ARE reading, so there is hope
for the future!

Joanie, Librarian
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When temperatures go up, being active outdoors can be more challenging. It’s
easier to become overheated when the sun is beaming down all day. Warm
months are also more humid and with humidity, sweat doesn’t evaporate as
quickly, so the body has a harder time cooling off.
There are plenty of indoor locations to be active in air conditioning, but for
those who prefer outdoor activities, a few tips to stay active outside in
warmer months include:
Time of day. Try to avoid exercising outside in the early afternoon w hen
the sun’s rays are the strongest between noon and 3pm.
Hydrate before, during and after physical activity. Even if you don ’t feel
thirsty, bring a bottle of water with you to drink.
Dress in lightweight, loose-fitting and light colored clothes. W ear sunglasses, a hat and plenty of sunscreen.
Take frequent breaks. Listen to your body, allow yourself tim e to adapt
to the heat and seek shade.
By Bouchard Total Wellness

B

Lakeview residents cooling off!
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Happening at Lakeview Terrace……
Resident John Dixon, pictured here, has just finished his
most recent project of building this “tug boat”.
The build took 4 months and is just one of the many of
boats that he has built while residing at LVT.

Huey Tyra, a long time resident, is an avid gardener. He has
beds of beautiful roses and other flowers in the garden area
located near the WearHouse.
Huey also takes care of our pet cemetery located at the rear
of the garden area adjacent to the dog park. In the pet cemetery, you can bury your beloved pet or cremains. Huey tends
to this cemetery with the same devotion and care as he does
with his flowers.
Earlier this year, several residents responded to an earlier
article about the cemetery and donated funds to help Huey revamp our pets final
resting place. Huey selflessly donates his time and gardening expertise to maintain our pet cemetery. He is truly an unsung hero of LVT.

August was a bit damp and the "Greens" on the
Mini Golf course were a bit soggy. By the end of
this month it should be a little dryer and hopefully a little cooler. WAIT!!!!! You say you did not
know that LVT has an 18 hole Mini Golf Course.
Well, we do! It is nestled in back of the Garden
homes on the North side of the Community
building. All the equipment you need to play is
there: Clubs, balls, score cards and pencils. It’s
designed for Senior Citizens—canes and walkers welcome. Bob, Chairperson
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Summer recipes usually mean no-cook meals, crunchy salads and other refreshing dishes. A salad by name, does not make it a healthy choice. The right
toppings can create a filling meal loaded with vitamins, minerals, protein,
healthy fats and smart carbs. Good salad choices all come down to ingredients. Included below are ideas for a few healthy mix-ins and higher fat and
calorie items to limit:
HEALTHY MIX-INS

HIGHER FAT AND CALORIES

Variety of leafy greens: romaine, bibb, spinach

Crispy noodles

Mix of vegetables: Crunchy carrots, jicama
broccoli, tomatoes, bell peppers, beets, red
onion, corn

Croutons

Olive oil and vinegar

Creamy dressings that can be more
fat than a cheeseburger and fries

Grilled chicken or fish, beans, edamame

Crispy fried chicken

Light mayonnaise, low-fat sour cream or
plain yogurt

Mayonnaise

Nuts and seeds

Candied nuts

Low-fat feta or parmesan

High-fat cheese

Avocado, salsa, hummus, eggs

Bacon

Fresh fruit

Dried fruit

You can control what goes into your salad. Keep tabs on your portions of higher-calorie toppings by asking for them on the side at restaurants and making
salads at home.
By Bouchard Total Wellness

Lakeview Terrace Bistro’s
Chef Salad
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LVT Events & Activities
Wednesday, September 1st at 10:30 AM
Best Brain Class at LWC

Friday, September 17th at 2:00 PM
Trivia in the Bar

Thursday, September 2nd at 10:30 AM
Residents’ Academy at the Clubhouse

Saturday, September 18th at 1:00 PM
Movie at LWC

Thursday, September 2nd at 5:00 PM
Birthday Bash in the Bistro

Sunday, September 19th at 1:00 PM
Kingdom of the Sun Concert in Ocala

Friday, September 3rd at 2:00 PM
Trivia in the Bar

Monday, September 20th at 11:00 AM
Fall Fashion Show in the Clubhouse

Saturday, September 4th at 8:30 AM
Golf Tournament on the LVT Course

Tuesday, September 21st at 10:00 AM
“Write Your Life” Class Begins in the MPR

Saturday, September 4th at 1:00 PM
Movie at LWC

Wednesday, September 22nd at 2:00 PM
Social Services Update in the Clubhouse

Tuesday, September 7th
NSL Bowling League Begins

Thursday, September 23rd at 10:00 AM
Bingo Fun in the Lounge

Tuesday, September 7th at 10:00 AM
Scarecrow Building Session

Thursday, September 23rd at 3:00 PM
Men’s Social in the Lounge

Tuesday, September 7th at 4:00 PM
Dinner at Deland Fish House

Friday, September 24th at 11:00 AM
Lunch at Yalaha Bakery

Wednesday, September 8th at 1:00 PM
VIP Meeting in the Lounge

Saturday, September 25th at 1:30 PM
IceHouse Theater in Mount Dora

Thursday, September 9th at 9:00 AM
Ladies’ Social in the Clubhouse

Tuesday, September 28th at 10:00 AM
“Write Your Life” Class in the MPR

Friday, September 10th at 10:00 AM
Card Making w/ Jackie Walker in the Lounge

Tuesday, September 28th at 4:00 PM
Dinner at Aunt Catfish’s in Port Orange

Friday, September 10th at 11:00 AM
Lunch at Oakwood Smokehouse, Eustis

Thursday, September 30th at 2:00 PM
Piano Recital w/ Mike Farona

Saturday, September 11th at 7:45 AM
Flag raising Ceremony at the
Veterans Memorial
Tuesday, September 14th at 9:30 AM
Shopping Trip to Lake Square Mall
in Leesburg
Wednesday, September 15th at 10:00 AM
“Outsmart the Scammers” w/ Edward Jones
Investments in the Clubhouse
Wednesday, September 15th at 10:30 AM
Best Brain Class at LWC
Thursday, September 16th at 10:30 AM
Residents’ Academy at the Clubhouse
Thursday, September 16th at 2:00 PM
“Rat Pak Flashback” w/ Dave DeLuca

Scarecrow Building Session ~ Tuesday, September
7th at 10:00 AM in the Lounge
In September of 2020, we created our first annual
“Scarecrow Building Competition” for residents and staff
in preparation for fall and our first ever Trunk or Treat!
We had hoped that this would serve as a way to get
outside, meet your neighbors and have fun and….it did!
So let’s get busy and do it again! “Your Scarecrow”
should be a reflection of your personality, likes/dislikes
and to represent your home. We will present awards for
the Best, Most Unique and Friendliest Scarecrow at the
Trunk or Treat Halloween event on Thursday,
October 28th. Please sign up for the class in the Activities Book!
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WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT/ACTIVITIES
Bridge

12:30 PM

Lounge

Monday

Mahjongg

12:30 PM

Lounge

Monday

Bingo

5:30 PM

Lounge

Monday

Bridge

5:30 PM

Lounge

Tuesday, Thursday

Boggy Bear Workshops

1:00 PM

Multi-Purpose Rm Tuesday

Men’s Glee Club

3:00 PM

Lounge

Bible Study

9:45 AM

Multi-Purpose Rm Wednesday

Poker, Cribbage

5:30 PM

Lounge

Wednesday

Mahjongg, Samba

5:30 PM

Lounge

Wednesday

Horse Racing

5:30 PM

Lounge

Friday

Pennies From Heaven

5:30 PM

Lounge

Thursday, Saturday

Wood Carving Club

1:00 PM

Multi-Purpose Rm Friday

Happy Bookers

10:00 AM

Tuesday

Tower

2nd Monday

Movie

1:00 PM

Living Well Center

1st and 3rd Wednesday

Poetry Group

1:30 PM

Multi-Purpose Rm

3rd Tuesday

Nature Club

1:15 PM

Lounge

1st Thursday

Novel Bunch

10:00 AM

Multi-Purpose Room

4th Monday

Lounge

4th Wednesday

Veterans Group

2:00 PM

Travel Club

11:00 AM

Lounge
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4th Friday

In The Spotlight

CONCIERGE SERVICE
We are always open to implementing new ideas.
One example is the Concierge service, staffed by resident volunteers. The Concierge service provides resident
-to-resident support. Available weekdays from 11:00 am
to 1:00 pm, the Concierge desk is located in the Clubhouse Atrium. This is a great opportunity to ask various
questions, express an idea or concern, or just plain chat.
Our current Concierge team consists of Anne Wix,
Eve Hebert, and Jeanne Hejduk. The team keeps a running log, which lists the resident’s name and unit number, the question or concern, along with the action taken
for resolution. The Concierge volunteers direct requests to appropriate staff members to provide solutions. They may refer to the Resident Roster or monthly calendar to help assist fellow residents find the answers they need.
The team shares the findings with each other to note trends from inquiries
and comments. As of this writing, many of the questions have to do with food! Residents ask the hours and menu options for our various on-campus dining facilities.
Several residents have asked about signing up for Covid booster shots, while others have questions regarding phone or maintenance issues.
The Concierge volunteers utilize the internet to provide answers to questions
beyond our gate. Residents ask about area amenities, restaurant hours, or directions to various doctor offices, shops, and other businesses.
Although a Move-in-Buddy is assigned to new residents to help them acclimate, the Concierge service takes this a step further. Its volunteers are dedicated
to helping all residents, whether they moved to Lakeview Terrace just last week or
twenty years ago.
The Concierge desk provides a friendly welcome to the new Clubhouse. Its
well-chosen location helps prompt spontaneous questions from residents as they
head for a meal or other gathering. Be sure to stop by to take advantage of this
new Concierge service and share a smile with our helpful volunteers.

By Heather Presley
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YOGA
What are the health benefits of yoga? Research suggests that yoga
may:


Help improve general wellness by relieving stress, supporting good
health habits, and improving mental/emotional health, sleep, and bal
ance.



Relieve low-back pain and neck pain, and possibly pain from tensiontype headaches and knee osteoarthritis.



Help people manage anxiety or depressive symptoms associated with
difficult life situations.



Help people with chronic diseases manage their symptoms and improve their quality of life.

Yoga at Lakeview Terrace
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Many of you have heard about our Facebook page, so why not jump in
and “Like” and “Share” our page with a friend.
Find us at “Lakeview Terrace Retirement Community.”
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Lakeview Terrace Mission Statement
To Provide a Community
Where residents will feel secure,
Be able to enjoy meaningful relationships
And activities of interest;
Where one can be autonomous and
Can live independently,
Yet have available
Quality care and services

And, above all,
Experience joy.

331 Raintree Drive, Altoona, Florida 32702-9609
352-669-3148 • 800-343-1588
www.LakeviewTerrace.com
Contact us at lifecareinfo@LakeviewTerrace.com
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